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Bhow Singh Golul, as we ha^ e seen, founded the iur\\ capital
of Bhownuggeij in a d 1723 x He was a chief of enterprise
and sagacity, and befoie his death had the satisfaction of seeing
his city established as a commercial emporium At that period
the disturbances consequent on the decline of the Mogul empire
had lendeitd navigation dangerous, and subjected commerce
to oppiessive exactions The trade of Gogo and Cambay had
proportionably deeayed as those ports weie deprived of pio-
tection and unsuppoited any longei by the lucrative communi-
cation with Ahmedabad A number of small communities
had been established , the coast from the mouth of the Myhee
to the Indus had fallen into the possession of robbers, who
subjected the property of the merchant to their lawless rapine ,
and the sea had become infested by pirates There were,
theiefoie, great advantages to be derived from the establish-
ment of a comparatively powerful ruler at Bhownuggei, who
was both able and desirous to extend protection to commerce
Fiorn this penod we are to date the intercourse of the Gohil
Rawuls with the goveinment of Bombay, 'and at a time,'
says Colonel Walker,' when the resources and commeice of the
' presidency were moie limited than at present (a u 1807) the
' friendship of the chieftain of Bhownugger seems to have been
' cultivated with assiduity and attention '
Bhow Singh was succeeded, in a d 1764-5, by his son
Rawul Ukherajjee, commonly styled Bhawajee, who was of an
unambitious temper and averse to war From the necessity
of affording the trade of his port encouragement and protection,
the Rawul, however, joined with a body of his troops an arma-
ment from Bombay, and assisted in the reduction of Tulaja
and Mhowa, then possessed by Koolees, who supported them-
selves by piratical attacks upon the merchants and vessels of
every nation The moderate policy of Rawul Ukherajjee made
him reject the possession of Tulaja, which, after its conquest,
the British would have conferred upon him In consequence
of his refusal, Tulaja was delivered to the Nowaub of Cambay,
a d 1771 or 1772 , and, about a year after this event, Rawul
1 This is the statement of the accredited bards of the Golul clan
Colonel Walker says the town was founded in a u 1742-3 [So the
Kaffn&w&r Gazetteer See the article on Bhavnagar, pp 386-97 ]

